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Chapter 1

Flat Stanley was in bed sleeping when a bulletin board falls
on him! Then his brother Arthur comes running to his room.
He finds Stanley lying in bed with the board on his body.
He said to Mr. and Mrs. Lambchop (which are their parents)
that Stanley is flat. Then they take him to Dr. Dan’s office 
so he could take a look at Flat Stanley.





Chapter 2 
Stanley got used to being flat. He could slide
under the bottom of doors and go threw sewer gates 
without taking them off and he could fit in an envelope.





Chapter 3

Chapter 3 

Mr. Lambchop was on a walk with Stanley and Arthur. 
Mr.Lambchop rolled Stanley up and got carried.
Arthur was jelous. Mr.Lambchop met a friend from college
named George. When they got home Arthur tried to get 
flat by books. Then they went to the park. Stanly became 
a kite and he got stuck in a tree for 15 minutes.





Chapter 4

Mr. Dart owns a museum that has paintings.
There are thieves that are trying to steal the
paintings.  Flat Stanley came up with an idea of
becoming a painting.  He dressed up as a girl.  
He was flat enough to fit in a empty picture 
frame.  At the middle of the night the thieves 
went in through a secret door.  Stanley caught 
the thieves and got a medal.





Chapter five 
People were getting mean to Stanley. Stanley was tired of 
being flat anymore. When they were sleeping Arthur went 
to Stanley’s room and heard him crying. Stanley thought 
that he was going to be flat forever.    Arthur had an idea to 
pump up Stanley. Stanley got round again! The parents 
heard them and came in, they had a celebration because 
they saw that Stanley was round again.






